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This is the “Program Year 1: Quarterly Report 3” of the Aristotle Cloud Federation team. We report on
plans and activities for each area of the project Work Breakdown Structure (WBS).

Cloud Federation Project Management, Oversight &
Reporting
CU 0.10 FTE UB 0.01, UCSB 0.01
Total FTE: 0.12

DIBBs Acquisition, Installation,
Configuration, Testing & Maintenance
CU 0.08 , UB 0.25, UCSB 0.1

Cloud Federation Portal
CU 0.33 , UB 1.0, UCSB 0.66

Research Team Support
CU 0.30, UB 0.75, UCSB 0.31

Total FTE: 1.99

Total FTE: 1.36

Total FTE: 0.43

Portal Development & Maintenance
CU 0.28 , UB 0.25, UCSB 0.20

Allocations & Accounting Integration
CU 0.02 , UB 0.1, UCSB 0.1

Open XDMoD Integration
CU 0.02 , UB 0.65, UCSB 0.0

Eucalyptus & QBETS Integration
CU 0.01, UB 0.0, UCSB 0.36

Total FTE: 0.73

Total FTE: 0.22

Total FTE: 0.67

Total FTE: 0.37
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1.0 Cloud Federation Project Management, Oversight & Reporting Report
1.1 Subcontracts
All subcontracts are in place. Nothing new to report.
1.2 Project Change Request
No new project change requests were made this quarter.
1.3 Project Execution Plan
The Project Execution Plan (PEP) was approved by NSF on 12/18/2015. We are operating as planned and
continuously updating our PEP on a monthly basis.
1.4 PI Meetings
Rich Wolski and the Globus Genomics team conducted several experiments using DrAFTS: a method for
predicting spot market bid prices for AWS spot instances. DrAFTS (which is an acronym for “Durability
Agreements from Time Series”) uses QBETS to make several internal predictions which it then combines
into a suggested bid price. The DrAFTS bid both ensures a specific time duration until the spot instance
will be terminated and minimizes the maximum spend the user might incur. Early experimentation using a
DrAFTS service hosted at UCSB with Globus Genomics test runs indicate that the bids are both correct
(in terms of the duration they ensure) and tight (in terms of the spending control). We are preparing an
initial paper describing these experiments for submission to the USENIX Symposium. We also plan
further integration work and to collaborate on possible scheduler enhancements for the Globus Genomics
framework.
Tom Furlani and the UB science use case team led by Dominik Roesch received approval from Amy
Walton on 4/22/2016 to purchase the Thomson Reuters Tick History (TRTH) database in order to
investigate under- or over-pricing in common stocks. The main challenge is to estimate the unknown true
value of a stock. One way to address this is to compare prices of the same stock across different markets
(e.g., Australia, Brazil, China, USA, etc.). For this to occur, it is crucial to have intraday price data for
stocks trading around the globe. Having this data allows us to create time varying estimates of under- or
overpricing in each specific market. The TRTH database is the only available source for international
intraday price data and will allow us to extract price data from 1996 to now for 1,000 stocks around the
world. The subscription will be active for one year during which we can update our data. The subscription
also allows us to access a web interface that provides view-only access to several petabytes of data. After
the subscription expires in one year, we will be allowed to continue to use the extracted data for existing
projects for another 4 years. The subscription also allows other academic researchers to use the data for
scientific investigations. Subscription pricing is $800/month and a $2,000 one-time fee. UB intends to
cancel the subscription after the first year (total cost $11,600) and use the database for the remaining 4
years of the Aristotle award.
The first Science Team Advisory Committee (STAC) meeting was held on 4/1/2016. Program Director
Amy Walton spoke first and emphasized that the Aristotle project is of great interest to NSF because it
addresses NSF cyberinfrastructure sustainability and metrics concerns. Next, the Aristotle portal team and
infrastructure team leads provided an overview of progress to date and future plans. The science team
lead then introduced the science use case team members who described their research goals, instances
created to date, and provided helpful feedback to the project team. STAC meeting minutes are available in
Appendix A (page 15).
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Lifka was invited by NSF to present an overview of Aristotle Q1/Q2 progress in Arlington which was
also held on 4/1/2016. The presentation was well attended by NSF program directors including Irene
Qualters, Amy Friedlander, Bob Chadduck, Amy Walton, and James Kurose. There was great interest
from all in attendance with close to 30 minutes of Q&A. Afterwards, Amy Walton told Lifka and Furlani
(who also attended to answer questions on behalf of the team) that she was very pleased with the
presentation, turnout and our ability to stimulate discussion among NSF program directors well after the
presentation was over.
That same week Lifka met with Chaitanya Baru, CISE Senior Science Advisor for Data Science. Baru
and Kurose were planning a trip to Amazon to discuss interactions with NSF and the CI community.
Lifka shared information on Cornell’s use of AWS for research at Cornell and as a resource for Aristotle.
The possibility of the Cornell Center for Advanced Computing being the institution responsible for
XSEDE allocations of AWS resources was discussed as a logical extension to the Aristotle project.
Discussions about next steps with Baru and Walton are ongoing.
In May 2016, the team held two meetings, the first covering progress across all Work Breakdown
Structure areas and the second was a deeper dive into the capabilities and limitations of Supercloud. The
Cornell Supercloud team from Computer Science demonstrated Supercloud’s ability to migrate a running
virtual machine (VM) from Cornell’s Red Cloud (part of the Aristotle Federation) to Indiana’s Jetstream,
then to Microsoft’s Azure, and finally, AWS. There was a great deal of discussion regarding how
Supercloud works, how it performs network routing between different cloud providers, and what level of
performance overhead is introduced by Supercloud. Two important questions were addressed:
1. What public cloud APIs does Supercloud support?
Answer: Supercloud supports OpenStack APIs. If you have a VM which makes API calls to a
specific cloud provider (e.g., AWS) that VM will only work on AWS. It would, however, allow you
to migrate between different AWS availability zones so if the cloud supports OpenStack APIs,
then a VM using those APIs can migrate to that cloud without issue.
2. Does Supercloud provide log data for accounting purposes to track the migration of a VM from
one cloud provider to the next? (note: this is something Aristotle and other federations would
require)
Answer: Not today, but it is something they know how to do and with funding would be made a
priority.
Overall Supercloud appears to have a lot of potential. Next step: we will next ask the Supercloud team to
do a demonstration for the Aristotle External Advisory Committee. This is one of several technologies we
are investigating that we believe can have a significant impact on the national community. We are
working toward a supplemental proposal to move these and other technologies forward.
David Lifka participated in the XSEDE 1 PY5 annual review at the National Science Foundation on 6/1316/2016 as the Level 2 lead of Campus Infrastructure (XCI). This was a review of PY5 accomplishments
and XSEDE 1 lessons learned that can be applied to XSEDE 2. In several sessions questions regarding
Cloud use cases and interoperability were raised by the review panel. It is clear that Aristotle will bring
important lessons learned in Cloud usage modalities and federation models to the national community.
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1.5 Status Calls with Aristotle Team
Project status calls were held on 4/13/2016 and 4/26/2016. Topics included:
 Plans to launch the Aristotle portal with these initial elements: home page highlights, project
summary, project leadership, partners, news and events, publications, federation overview
(Aristotle resources, instance types available, and cloud components at each site), user support,
emerging technologies, and science use case descriptions. Getting started and user guide
information will be added after the initial launch. Our goal is to add resource status, project
dashboard, XDMoD and QBETS by the end of CY2016.
 Initial Supercloud testing was successful. An image at Cornell was run on Jetstream and vice
versa. More testing will continue with demos.
 CU’s Red Cloud is in production; UB’s Aristotle cloud is installed and in final test phase with
some internal users; and, UCSB’s cloud is installed and being tested by their systems team.
 CU created 3 VMs for science use cases and has set up 5 accounts using Cornell’s current
allocations system.
 UCSB is planning test runs of recently collected soil electrical conductivity towed array data
fused with soil density survey maps to better understand soil properties. The first image
processing run with wildlife camera trap data is also expected to occur soon. Scientists, citizen
scientists, and industry have expressed enthusiasm for both of these projects.
 Furlani is providing an Aristotle presentation at the Best Practices in Data Infrastructure
Workshop, May 17-18, 2016, in Pittsburgh.
.
5/10/2016 and 5/24/2016 status call topics covered:
 CU and UB infrastructure teams discussed availability zones. Subsequently, UB decided to set up
one availability zone for their Aristotle and Lake Effect clouds; CU also set up one zone. The CU
and UB infrastructure teams will be meeting to discuss these implementations and the greater CI
community need for a broadly applicable, open source accounting system.
 CU staff and partners discussed plans to implement the rest API and show simple graphs initially
to be replaced eventually with Open XDMoD.
 Aristotle team reviewed Supercloud at Cornell to better understand its capabilities and
limitations.
And, 6/7/2016 and 6/21/2016 topics included:
 Portal development and plans for the initial launch of the web site.
 XSEDE expressed possible interest in QBETS as a queueing management system.
 Plans were made to analyze Cornell’s and Buffalo’s allocations and accounting models for
potential synergies.
 Ceph is working well at Santa Barbara for both S3 and volumes, with a few error handling and
timing issues; their Aristotle cloud is undergoing stress testing prior to declaring it production
ready.
1.6 Project Planning and Preparation
Major portal design work was accomplished in April and May and launch of the initial portal elements
will occur on 6/30/2016. The Aristotle project URL is federatedcloud.org.
Drafts of “Federated XDMoD Requirements” and “XDMoD Requirement Document – Job Reporting for
Cloud and Other Non-Traditional HPC Resources” were created this quarter. See Appendix A (page 19)
and B (page 30).
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All of these efforts are described in more detail in this quarterly report.
2.0 DIBBs Acquisition, Installation, Configuration, Testing & Maintenance Report
2.1 Federation Resource Status Updates
CU and UCSB discussed Ceph configurations for EBS and S3 cloud storage. The HPE Helion Eucalyptus
software was built against the “Hammer” version. Ceph documentation for the newer “Jewel” version
shows improved RADOS gateway support. We agreed that the best practice is to go with “Hammer.”
CU, UB, and UCSB discussed cloud network configurations. CU explained why they are using “Edge”
mode: it’s easy to deploy and there’s no shortage of IP space. UCSB talked about possibly using MidoNet
(VPC).


CU
Cornell’s Red Cloud infrastructure is now in full production with users running. It was upgraded
to Eucalyptus 4.2.2. The CU team also assisted UB with their cloud stack networking setup.



UB
The UB Aristotle cloud is installed. UB worked on refining the installation modules (Puppet) in
order to automate the installation. They tried out a few different configurations to ascertain which
provided the best performance. Next, they entered the testing phase in which they ensured that all
nodes performed consistently. UB’s wildcard certificate was requested and installed. The UB
cloud (Lake Effect) is now online and running Eucalyptus 4.2.2. Research accounts will be added
the week of 6/27/2016. UB staff has implemented automated image building using Packer.



UCSB
The UCSB team received all of their year one hardware (Dell servers/storage and HPE switches).
The hardware was racked and a public IP address space (/23) assigned. The build/configuration
tools were set up to roll out the cloud environment, and plans for the CEPH installation to provide
EBS and S3 storage were completed.
Cloud Services:
o Eucalyptus 4.2.2 is running and undergoing stress testing.
o Ceph v.0.94.7 (Hammer) for EBS and S3 storage is running and staff are verifying the
operation. A secondary Availability Zone (AZ) was added for testing and a back up
database for service integrity with Barman.
o UCSB is planning their website (aristotle.ucsb.edu).
Software:
o Integrating Ansible for provisioning and orchestration.
o Planning integration with campus identity.
o Configuring ELK Stack for monitoring and metrics.
o Created intermediary LDAP server for Eucalyptus synchronization with campus identity
via openLDAP overlays.
o Exploring Boson for monitoring.
o Configured Calamari for Ceph Dashboard.
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The CU/UB/UCSB infrastructure planning table was updated to reflect this quarter’s progress:
Cornell

Buffalo

Santa Barbara

https://euca4.cac.cornell.edu

https://console.ccr-cbls1.ccr.buffalo.edu/

http://aristotle.ucsb.edu

Cloud Status

Production

Internal User Testing

Installation Testing

Euca Version

4.2.2

4.2.2

4.2.2

Globus

Yes

Planned

Planned

InCommon

Yes

Yes

Yes

Hardware
Vendor

Dell

Dell

Dell

# Cores

*168

**144

140

4GB/6GB

up to 8GB

up to 9GB

SAN (226TB)

SAN (336TB)

CEPH (288TB)

Yes

Yes

Cloud URL

RAM/Core
Storage
10Gb
interconnect

Yes
* 168 additional cores augmenting
the existing Red Cloud (376 total
cores)

** 144 additional cores
augmenting the existing
Lake Effect Cloud (312 total
cores)

2.2 Potential Tools: CloudLaunch & Supercloud
The Cornell team continued to massage the CloudLaunch code so that it can be run by outside clients.
Further development efforts will resume during summer 2016.
In April, the Cornell Computer Science group reported that they successfully migrated a virtual machine
image (VM) between Red Cloud and Jetstream. On 5/24/2016 Supercloud capabilities were demonstrated
by Cornell CS to CU, UB, and UCSB via WebEx. Supercloud source code will be made available to the
Aristotle team so we can investigate how Supercloud’s features might be incorporated into the Federation.
The next step is for the Supercloud team to give a demo to the Aristotle External Advisory Board.
2.3 Industry Influence
A conference call was held between the CU and HPE Helion Eucalyptus teams on 5/28/2016 to discuss
adding Security Assertion Markup Language (SAML) support to the Eucalyptus Console which would
allow the Aristotle Federation to use InCommon authentication. The discussion was very positive and the
HPE team was enthusiastic to help. Further conversations amongst the CU team regarding CILogon and
Globus Auth (the identity and access management infrastructure being adopted by XSEDE) led to another
discussion with the HPE team. We changed our request from SAML support to OAuth2 support.
Implementing OAuth2 will allow the Federation to not only use InCommon but also use any identity
providers supported by Globus Auth. CU will make arrangements with Globus to register a Globus Auth
resource provider for development and testing by HPE.
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HPE is discussing this feature with its architectural team and will provide the Aristotle team with an
estimated implementation date as soon as they have one.
3.0 Cloud Federation Portal Report
The portal planning table below was updated this quarter. A notable change was in the User Authorization
section; we will be using Globus Authentication instead of InCommon for a better interface with both
XSEDE and the Euca Console. This also affected the Euca Tools section; development of minimal tools
will not be necessary given the expectation of an improved interface to the Euca console.
Work on implementing Globus authentication has been delayed due to a version problem; the widely-used
league/oath2-client requires php 5.5 or higher, while 5.4.16 is the version provided with the currently
available software stack.
Portal Framework
Phase 1
10/2015 – 3/2016
Gather portal
requirements, including
software requirements,
metrics, allocations, and
accounting. Install web
site software.

Documentation
Phase 1
10/2015 – 3/2016
Basic user docs, focused
on getting started. Draw
from existing materials.
Available through CU doc
pages.

Training
Phase 1
10/2015 – 3/2016
Cross-training expertise
across the Aristotle team
via calls and 1-2 day
visits.

Phase 2
4/2016 – 10/2016
Implement
content/functionality as
shown in following
sections. Add page hit
tracking with Google
Analytics, as well as
writing any site
downloads to the
database.

Phase 3
11/2016 - End
Implement
content/functionality as
shown in following
sections. Add additional
information/tools as
needed, such as selecting
where to run based on
software/hardware needs
and availability.

Phase 4
1/2017 - End
Release portal template
via GitHub. Update
periodically.

Phase 2
4/2016 – 10/2016

Phase 3
11/2016 – End

Phase 4
1/2017 - End

Update materials to be
federation-specific and
move to portal access.

Add more advanced topics
as needed, including
documents on “Best
Practices” *and “Lessons
Learned.” Check/update
docs periodically, based on
ongoing collection of user
feedback.

Release documents via
GitHub. Update
periodically.

Phase 2
4/2016 – 10/2016
Hold 1 day training for
local researchers. Offer
Webinar for remote
researchers. Use
recording and materials
to provide training
asynchronously on the
portal.

Phase 3
11/2016 – 3/2017
Add more advanced topics
as needed. Check and
update materials
periodically, based on
training feedback and new
functionality.

Phase 4
4/2017 - End
Release training materials
via GitHub. Update
periodically.
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User Authorization and Keys
Phase 1
Phase 2
10/2015 – 1/2016
2/2016 – 5/2016
Plan how to achieve
Login to the portal using
seamless login and key
InCommon.
transfer from portal to
Euca dashboard.
Euca Tools
Phase 1
Phase 2
10/2015 – 3/2016
4/2016 – 12/2016
Establish requirements,
Not relevant: Globus
plan implementation.
auth will let us interface
with Euca web console
Allocations and Accounting
Phase 1
Phase 2
10/2015 – 3/2016
3/2016 – 8/2016
Plan requirements and
Implement project
use cases for allocations
(account) creation in the
and account data
database and display on
collection across the
the portal. Integration
federation. Design
hooks for user and
database schema for
project creation/deletion
Users, Projects and
and synchronization
collections of CPU usage
across sites.
and Storage Usage of the
federated cloud.
Metrics and Usage
Phase 1
Phase 2
10/2015 – 7/2016
7/2016 – 9/2016
Implement graphs of
Provide documentation
basic usage data,
for installing XDMoD and
including % utilization,
SUPReMM at individual
available resources, and
sites. Install Open
user balance, using
XDMoD/SUPReMM at
scripts from Cornell and
individual sites and begin
U Buffalo for basic data
data collection. This
collection.
includes the installation
of SUPReMM and the
data collection piece at
the federation sites.
Begin integration with
federated authentication
providers.

Phase 3
6/2016 – 9/2016
Switch to Globus Auth in
order to better interface
with the Euca web console
Get 4.2.1 federated key.

Phase 4
10/2016 – End
Move seamlessly to Euca
console after portal
Globus auth login.

Phase 3
1/2017 – End

Phase 4
1/2017 – End
Test access to Euca
console.

Phase 3
9/2016 – 12/2016
Automate project
(account) creation by
researcher, via the portal.

Phase 4
1/2017 – End
Report on usage by
account, if the researcher
has multiple funding
sources. Release
database schema via
GitHub.

Phase 3
10/2016 – 12/2016
Federated data collection
across sites. Ship data
from the individual sites to
UB. We can summarize
data remotely and send
the summarized data or
collect all raw data and
summarize locally. Other
job information will be
federated as well using the
prototype model under
development with OSG.
Display federated metrics
in Open XDMoD at UB.

Phase 4
1/2017 - End
Release materials via
GitHub. Update
periodically.

3.1 Software Requirements & Portal Platform
The initial portal design was revised in April, incorporating and fleshing out the plan for content and ease
of use. The new portal design implemented in May was tested, improved, and made publicly available on
6/30/2016 at https://federatedcloud.org/. Next quarter we will continue to add content and functionality.
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3.2 Integrating QBETS into Open XDMoD
Federated XDMoD will support the collection and aggregation of data from individually managed HPC
centers into a single federated instance of XDMoD for displaying federation-wide metrics (see figure
below). The detailed requirements were completed in April and we began to work on the implementation.
Data particular to an individual center will be available by applying filters. Each participating center will
deploy an XDMoD instance through which local data will be collected and viewed. The Client will ship
data for selected resources to a central repository for aggregation and display by a master XDMoD
instance. In essence, we will create a central repository to support the display of data collected from
multiple organizations (Service Providers) including jobs, users, projects (allocations), organizational
hierarchies, etc. Data from individual organizations will be mapped into a common format where
appropriate. This is similar to what XSEDE has done with the XDCDB but without a single, XSEDEprovided set of resources, users, and allocations defined in common across all of the organizations. See
Appendix B (page 19) for a draft of the federated cloud requirements for Federated XDMoD.

3.3 Integrating Open XDMoD and QBETs into the Portal
The existing XDMoD data warehouse was developed primarily to report on data generated by individual
HPC jobs run on traditional HPC resources. With the advent of open source cloud solutions such as
Eucalyptus and Open Stack, as well as non-traditional HPC resources such as Hadoop running alongside
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traditional HPC clusters at many centers, we must re-examine the infrastructure used to store and report
on center utilization as well as the definition of an HPC job within XDMoD. The capabilities of the
XDMoD data warehouse will be updated to support these new resource types and become more flexible
to better manage new types developed in the future. This includes cloud accounting and low-level job
performance, job reservations, and job arrays. A 1.0 draft of the “XDMoD Requirements Document: Job
Reporting for Cloud and Other Non-Traditional HPC Resources” was created on 5/23/2016 and is
available in Appendix C (page 30) of this quarterly report.
Usage graphs will be made available on the portal to show basic data until Open XDMoD and QBETS is
implemented late this year. The code provided by UB via GitHub has been downloaded at Cornell;
Cornell and UB are working together to deploy this API, which will write usage data to the portal
database, which will generate usage information.
3.4 Allocations & Accounting
Refinement continues of the database schema for allocations and usage data, illustrated below. Changes
this quarter include a new Utilization table for the portal utilization graph, and new tables for posting
status and downtimes, called SiteHealthStatus and SiteHealthType. The temporary database currently
holds data on five project groups. The data currently collected includes project, user, and usage data,
enabling the researchers to begin setting up instances. Data from UB and UCSB will be ingested into the
main database by use of a REST API developed by UB, which exposes Eucalyptus accounting data based
on the scripts provided by Cornell. Cornell is testing this API for use within the federation.
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Current plans for allocations and tracking were updated this quarter and are described in the figure below:

4.0 Research Team Support
4.1 General Update







A guide to using Eucalyptus for Aristotle science teams was started on our GitHub wiki in
Markdown. Initial topics include an overview of Eucalyptus, tips on image management for
scientists, and an introduction to the euca2ools package. Arising from discussions between
science and infrastructure teams, the guide will include “best practices” to allow scientists to
minimize the time spent on image management and systems administration. Versioned releases to
the portal are planned.
The first quarterly meeting of Science Team Advisory Committee (STAC) occurred on 4/1/2016.
Meeting minutes are available in Appendix A (page 15).
First quarter allocations were agreed upon and will use CU’s Aristotle node with fixed use-or-lose
core-hours available for all, pending full deployment of the accounting system. All Cornell use
cases (#3-#6) now have working base images, with more software being installed by and in
conjunction with the science teams.
Use case #6, “Mapping Transcriptome Data to Metabolic Models of Gut Microbiota,” was
selected for trial Dockerization.

4.2 Science Use Case Updates
Use Case 1: A Cloud-Based Framework for Visualization & Analysis of Big Geospatial Data
We’ve created a fully functional stack on UB’s Lake Effect cloud to analyze distributed NetCDF data
stores. We extended the SciSpark library to handle individual massive NetCDF files (instead of a large
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collection of small files) by implementing spatial distribution into the SciSpark framework. Further
refinements to the web-based client are being made to allow users to interact with large scale climate
simulation data. The interactive visualization interface and the associated backend system are now
complete as is extensive testing of the interface. A prototype that demonstrates the use of cloud to analyze
large volumes of NetCDF data to understand the local impact of climate change using simulation data is
ready. Chandola’s team is currently preparing a paper for BigSpatial 2016 – the 5th International
Workshop on Analytics for Big Geospatial Data that will summarize their result.
Use Case 2: Global Market Efficiency Impact
A UB PI investigated open source image processing software to process images on the VM installed on
the cloud. The PI for the second project acquired the data needed for that use case. An image with a 2TB
volume was created and is available on Cornell’s Red Cloud; the PI, however, was interested in migrating
an existing instance from an OpenNebula system. Varun Chandola asked a student to assess the feasibility
of this transfer. Subsequently, the migration of the OpenNebula image to the Aristotle cloud was
completed and will be documented for the portal. This advance will enable the PI to seamlessly migrate
their application to Aristotle. Agreement for purchase of the Thomson Reuters Tick History (TRTH)
database was secured for the second finance use case and that database will be available to all Federation
members at the Aristotle Cloud Federation UB node. Initial testing of that database has begun and more
work is anticipated this summer.
Use Case 3: High Fidelity Modeling and Analytics for Improved Understanding of ClimateRelevant Aerosol Properties
Brazier attended a colloquium by Paola Crippa detailing their use case work, and then met with Sara
Pryor and Crippa to discuss implementation. Discussions included whether it might be possible to burst to
Azure using Supercloud. An image with an MPI version of WRF-Chem was configured for user-level
access and made available in an initial 4-core version for users. Initial user testing of the image is
underway with an MPI version of WRF Chem.
Use Case 4: Transient Detection in Radio Astronomy Search Data
A machine image was created with the basic software and user access configured. PRESTO, a large suite
of pulsar search and analysis software used for transients detection, and all its dependencies, was
installed. The research team is working on porting single-pulse detection software to the image. Planning
of data decimation (factor of 4 in time resolution and 2 in frequency) is underway. Modification of filehandling from Julia Deneva’s psrfits2psrfits routines began; this will allow the deresolution of data.
Software requirements were identified and the architecture planned by Brazier and Chatterjee.
Use Case 5: Water Resource Management Using OpenMORDM
An instance was built, user-level access created, and key software installed: it is ready for users. The
science team is currently investigating additional software requirements. An external collaborator, David
Hadka (The Pennsylvania State University’s Applied Research Laboratory), was added to this project.
Hadka developed the Borg Multiobjective Evolutionary Algorithm with Patrick Reed which is
particularly effective at solving complex engineered systems in civil engineering and other fields.
Use Case 6: Mapping Transcriptome Data to Metabolic Models of Gut Microbiota
The users tested connectivity and are scaling their workload locally. They plan to use Aristotle when
modeling multicompartment networks due to increased computational demands. This research project will
be containerized. Demonstrating containerization will be a key technical advancement. Barker
13
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constructed a new Linux system that is specified by a Docker file. The purpose of the system is for
genomic and transcriptomic data-preprocessing that will serve as input to metabolic modeling, and will be
used primarily by postdoc Bessem Chouaia. Barker had a meeting with Bessem and another postdoc,
Nana Ankrah, to discuss Docker and Aristotle. Nana and Bessem have completed construction of the
initial metabolic models to be used for the analysis, and Nana plans to run a Monte Carlo flux sampling
algorithm on an Aristotle instance as a first step very soon. To this end, the Gurobi convex optimization
solver and the COBRA Toolbox for MATLAB have been installed on our previously configured
Windows instance. In the process, Barker created a page on Docker and continued adding documentation
to the “Metabolic Models” page on the Aristotle GitHub wiki.
Use Case 7: Multi-Sourced Data Analytics to Improve Food Production
Progress was made on two subprojects:


Image Processing Project - the latest camera trap images from the last quarter have been
gathered. A manual upload stage was completed and the image identification application
tested. The early prototype worked. This was the first test with a complete image corpus.
Sedgwick is going to begin publishing its camera trap data to eMammal. eMammal collects,
stores, and shares camera trap data for scientists and citizen scientists:
https://emammal.si.edu. These data are useful for addressing important scientific and
conservation questions.
Sedgwick is gathering approximately 200,000 images per month so the formatting, metadata,
and compression workload is significant. A test upload using UCSB and Box.com is
projected to take 29 days (almost the whole next month) using the current infrastructure.
They anticipate much better turn around once UCSB's new Aristotle resources become
available. We are holding off from putting them up on the existing cloud for two reasons.
First, the new hardware is just about ready for production (Andreas Boschke is working on it
now). Second. the current cloud needs maintenance which will happen in the next couple of
weeks. We didn't want to go live and then to immediate migrate.



Soil Moisture Survey - We seem to have worked out many (but not all) of the bugs with the
vendor hardware and software. Unbeknownst to the team, a soil temperature sensor needed to
be added to the sensor mesh. We also now have the data from the soil electrical conductivity
(EC) towed array soil density survey. Work took place to fuse the moisture sensor data, the
EC map, SSURGO maps, and soil analysis probes. Research teams are now starting to get
good data from the soil moisture sensors (the ones where we had previous installation
problems). Rain in May registered properly and they went through an irrigation cycle and
found that they were putting on way too much water. This is excellent news. Sedgwick is
now publishing its weather and moisture sensor data via GSN (a sensor network web service
standard): http://128.111.84.213:22001. We will put in a DNS name for the site once we
migrate to the new hardware.
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5.0 Outreach Activities
5.1 Presentation
Tom Furlani provided a presentation on the Aristotle DIBBs project at the Best Practices in Data
Infrastructure Workshop held at the Pittsburgh Supercomputing Center, 5/17 – 5/18/2016:
https://www.psc.edu/index.php/bpdi-workshop
5.2 Media Outreach
A 3/30/2016 “Efficient cloud reduces time to science” article in Scientific Computing World referenced
the Aristotle Cloud Federation:
http://www.scientific-computing.com/news/news_story.php?news_id=2798
5.3 Industry/Community Outreach
Cornell wrote/edited an HPE Helion Eucalyptus case study on Red Cloud and Aristotle this month. It is
now published:
https://www.hpe.com/h20195/v2/GetPDF.aspx/4AA6-5086ENW.pdf
A 4/4/2016 feature in CloudStories provides additional details:
http://community.hpe.com/t5/Grounded-in-the-Cloud/Cornell-University-s-Red-Cloud-A-hybrid-cloudmodel-for-academia/ba-p/6847772#.Vx-DkNIrJaQ
MIT inquired about the Aristotle project and Lifka briefed Chris Hill on 5.20.2016. Hill develops
software and computing infrastructure for the simulation of atmospheric, oceanic, and geophysical flows.
Initial planning is underway to produce a video on Aristotle and Eucalyptus in conjunction with HPE.
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